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1 tI one who goes to market with the
question, 'What will you give m forrnn?nrDC cumnn REP. EREEfiE SUSPECTED Bnouia ne try ana wore, o c,tnlhr, hahttv. that Yim ra to 'SOTJAPAN WILLING

DISTINGUISHED FOREIGN "

VISITORS ARE GUESTS W
OF CHARLOTTE TODAY

'(Continued frnt page one.)

MRS. CAYRE SAYS FATHER T

IS VERY MUOH IMPROVED

- Cambridge, Mass.,. Oct. 8. Mrs.
Francis B. Sayre, ,daughter Presi-
dent Wilson, returned today : from
Washington. 8he declared President

M& TO" m SOOTH
'quley;a-r?- "Wrvg fey ' "

too xats rum cuuwrjnoAnos.. ' y

my cottonr- - ana not with, a dokx lace
saying, 'I will take it hi cents for my
cotton,' and then hold until he sets
It

"The farmers beat the Jute bagging
trust by not buying their goods; they
lost money when they used cotton bag-
ging, but bore tho loss like men until
the sugar sacks became available. It
was really the sugar sack and not rot- -

nmuuid jiiuulu
DE ON LOOKOUT

-- 'r'
lart nilrnr hi fi-ir-

BY H. E. O. BRYANT. Beware,Store. - Initials "R. McK. B."
. Phone lUI-W- . ,I. Washington. Oct I.RprenU, JJgJ J WJcV Improved put that

' tive Wlli:am F. Greene, of Mass-- ; .Wnen 1 Mt said. Mmv father iton bagging that defeated the nefa-
rious proposition of the Jute baggers.

Wmr sale Mat with seas peso,
or 11.00 each fat pn Address K. a.

. Ferguson, IU F. P. U. Charlotte. I v,
Uaior Graham Tells Them Not

to Forget Families.

Negotiating With U. S. Concern-

ing Trans-Siberia- n Railway. Lest Bell Peg, "are a eeOart a
ea eolia. Jack altlSsv These Uii.

usable te easetHaU alaat to So

was in bed and no One Was permitted
to see htm except myself and my sis
ters. The doctors told me I might re-tu- n

to my home as there was no Im-
mediate" dancer. X shall r return i to
Washington five, few, day . ,

Mrs. Sayre said that the President's
illness was caused by a nervous break-
down. ;J- ,., , f ... ' f ".--

"Bo far X know" she said, ."he isgoing to remain In Washington. Noth- -

chusetU, la suspected of trying to put
something over on the southern cot-

ton rrowsrs. Ho ha introduced a
bill to "prevent deception in tho aalo
of baled cotton In transactions In in-

terstate and foreign commerce," It
la understood that he is acting for
New England cotton mill Interests.

Mr. Greene ts popular and will
succeed in passing "his bill unless It
is proven that it wouid not bo ac- -

CAR OWNERS URGED TO
BE AT STATION AT .9:30

People who are to provide autor
mobiles for taking care of the for-
eign and New England visitors to
arrive here this morning are asked
by Osmond I . Barringer, chair-
man,' to have their cars at the
Southern station this morning at
9: SO o'clock to be ready when the
trains arrive.

Cards will be placed on the cars
with their number, corresponding
to which will be numbers given
the visitors, after they have been
assigned to cars. The . owner or
dr.ver of the car is asked by Mr.
Barringer to write the owner'sname on the card, so there will be
no mixing of passengers and cars
during the day.

"I think the question of producing
and selling cotton profitably will be
Therefore, quit you like men. Be
strong and the victory is nigh. Pro-
duce all you can of the provisions
needed for your family and home.
Do not put all the suffering and self
denial on your wife; supply her with
conveniences and help her in her
work. Show that you are worthy of
the sores of 1861-6- 5, and u brighter
day will dawn and develop into pros-
perity Old Hayseed and his family.
When the farmer prospers the whole

ear work, on aeaoeat of eur nre the
Charlotte Wet Wash wUl Set be able te
do any work until oar new balldiag is

ompieted, which will be. lastalled with
all hew and modem machinery. Welch

Day of Success for "Old Hay-tee- d"

Is Not Far Distant,
He Declares.

Indifferent Protection Afforded

Americans by Japs Led to
Sharp Note to. Nipponese. for ear opening day. 1

3 i ? ; . '

Toklo. Oct. 8. (By the Associated
Press.) Negotiations are under way,
between the governments of the

i cepted. all cotton growers, sinners
and dealers' are Interested in the

: measure. It provides that, "from and
after the passage of this set, - no

country flourishes, as he is four-fifth- s
of it, and when he is in adversity, the
land mourns." United States and Japan concerning

the administration of the trans-81-ber'a- n

railroad. This has been nec-
essary, :t is sa d, in high diplomatic

, SpocUl to The Observer.
RllCh, Oct. 8. "If the farmer

kepa a tiff upper Up and holds his
cotton, ho on disputes that he can
get a hlffher price than It is brlnrlng

, In the market today." says Major W.
A. Graham, commissioner of agricul-
ture In an Interview today on the
"Cotton- Association and the Ware-hoUMS.- "

In the statement the com-
missioner says:

"This U an age of tho
buslneM that uttempts to go it ulone

thing of their trip and possibly ofquarters, because of the fact that
control of the railway un- -TAR HEEL AVIATOR LEADS

r--s jMryCONTINENTi er the "PTVlsion of John K. StevRACE ACROSS

bolloy or machine, cotton in 'bales
nhall be plainly marked on both sides
ment in interstate or foreign, or sold
or offered for sale within the District
of Columbia or the territories of the
United State, unless each such bale
hsall be piainly marked on both sides
with the words "boliey" or "machine"
in block letters of not less than five
Inches n height.

"That any person, firm, corpora-
tion or association, who sha'l know

FLYING AT SPEED OF TWO
(Continued from Page One)

ens, neuu ui uie aiii vi icciii iwiwaj
commission to Russia, recently has
encountered many obstacles.

Following an official protest of
several months ago by representatives
of the allies at Vladivostok against
'nterference by Oeneral Semenoff,

lice dog aboard, the lieutenant, who
recently won the Toronto-Ne- York
aerial race, covered the distance of

ineir laie experiences.
After an hour and a half at theCountry club, the care will proceed to

tho plant of the Southern Cotton Oil
company, where W. A. Reynolds will
show the guests throughout that large
plant.

A number of fields of growing cot-
ton will be viHited along the way, near
Chadwlck-Hoskin- s, the Country club
and again at the plant of the Southern
ested in seeing the raw product andtors are said to be more keenly inter-Cotto- n

OH company. In fact, the visi-als- o
Its method of treatment prior to

manufacture Into yarn and cloth, than
almost anything else. At the Countrv

10 miles in approximately six hour. J "" ? hnZ lllJtand 45 minutes of actual flying time

lngly violate the provisions of this
act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction, there-
of, in the court of the United States,
having jurisdiction shall be liable to
a fine not to' exceed $200, or impris-
on ment and upon conviction of each

Is at the mercy of divergent interests
who combine. The farmer Is almost
alone In being to u large extent In an
individual content. The effort to ef-

fect the. organization or cotton farmers
in the association and warehouse or-

ganization Is an endeavor to get the
farmers to especially in the
sals of the crop.

"In the earlier days of the Farmers'
alliance It was said that the farmer
would never have any money until
ha raised something to seil. The far-
mer acknowledged the truth of the

or about nine hours and 29 minutes
elapsed time. He left Mineola at
9:24 a. m., eastern time and' reached
Chicago at 6:53 p. m., central time.

Lieutenant Maynara remained at
Ashburn field for the night and was
scheduled to depart at 7 a. in., tomor

cently misunderstandings between the
American and Japanese authorities
and troops concerning the conception
of what inter-allie- d management
means Engineers under Mr. Stevens
claim that .n the sector patrolled by
the Japanese forces they have not
received the protection and

for which the original agree-
ment provided.

Situation Was KctIoua.

succeed ng offense eha 1 be liable to a
fine not to exceed $100, or imprison-
ment not to exceed six months, or

j club, there will be a number of cot both. Such fine and imprisonment."

HUNS WANT A LOAN.
f Political Advertisement. V

row on the next leg of the cross coun-
try trip to Rock island, ill., a distance
of 155 miles.

ton plants so that if the visitors de-
sire souvenirs, they will be availableat hand.

The committee on publicity has beenvery active. T. T. Allison, of th. Ph.r.
Lieutenant Muynard, a IS:iptlst

Washington, Oct. 8. German finan-
cial interests have asked the war de-
partment to lend 150.000,000 marks in
the hands of the United States army

theological rtuilent. who w.-i- s In the
American overseas flying Fervice. pi-

loted machine No. 31. He was the ai uooienz to tnem at four per cent
interest. Secretary Baker announced
today he would discuss the proposal
with treasury offiotals before reaching

It Is asserted that the situation had
gone so far that the American gov-
ernment, early in September, sent a
formal note to the Japanese govern-
ment n. which It was pointed out that
the Japanese troops had failed to pro-

tect the lives and property of tho
railroad engineers and had failed to

with them In the broad
spirit of conducting the railroad In

the interest of the Russian people, by
permitting the transportation of food
supplies which were so necessary to

a decision.

lotte chamber of commerce, and John
W. Fox. of the Southern Power com-pany, have compiled and printed a
mass of data, descriptive of Charlotteas the textile ctnter of the south and
in respect to potential development,
the coming rity of the nation in re-
spect .to textile manufacture. A hand-
some map of the Carolina, showing
the immense hydro-electri- c develop-
ments under way, with transmission

assertion and largely Increased his
drops, in' many Instances doubling
the number of bales. The cotton buy-
ers' reply was, 'You have made top
much,' and although the farmer has
these large amounts of produce he
could not use it as security to abtain
money to settle his debts incurred in
making the crop.

"The thinking farmer then conclud-
ed that deliverance woti;d only come
when he made the.surplus needed for
operation himself and not endeavor
to raise cotton to purchase them. The
financial, measures provided by Mr.
McAdoo enable the farmer to use his
crop as security to obtain cash. Rais-
ing his own supplies has enabled him
to hold his cotton for the past two
years, and he can hold it. if desired,
another year, as food crops for man
and beast are being gathered for an-
other year. He Is more independent
than he has been since the Con fed- -

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 8, 1919. .

To the Editor of The Observer:
If ypu will allow us a little space in your paper, we would like to

make a reply to Mr. J. C Lanyoux's statement that the Brotherhood
of Engineers had declined to endorse the recall movement, and we
stand for Law and Order.

As to his first remark we do not believe that the Brotherhood ot
Locomotive Engineers, Division 84, Greenville, S. C, authorized hkCf

to make this statement, for Mr. Lanyoux belongs to Division at Ashe-vill- e,

N. C If Division 84 did sp it should have selected one of its
own members, but as individual members the recall movement is
heartily endorsed by all engineers that work in Charlotte and by a
majority of those that run in - arid out of Charlotte for they signed
the recall petition and we are a little inclined to think that if Mr.
Lanyoux had not been sure of the 'thrce cheers'' he would not have

first of the 47 fliern who started from
Mineol.i lo reach Duffalo, iinl from
then on remained In the van through-
out tin' clay. HU nearest competitor
waj .Major Henry J. Miller, who with
Captain A. E. Simon, flew a Dehavl-lan- d

four, machine No. 27, to Hryan,
Ohio, where they remained tonight.

At Rochester. N. Y.. this morning,
Lieutenant Muynard got the last
glimpse of another contestant. There
lie saw Lieutenant Colonel Hartney, nn
American ace, with machine No. 11.

We had no engine trouble nor other
trouble, and the day wan Ideal for
flylnp" Lieutenant Maynard said upon
arrival at Ashburn field.

With the pilot was W. E. Kline, an
electrician, and the dog, Trixie. The

lines, power stations, etc., will beplaced In the hands of each one of thevisitors, and along with It ' foldersshowing Charlotte in thetextile fl id. A committee will boardthe SnCCial trlns nl Croanahnm In

the Russians.
The American note frankly pointed

out, It is said, that unless effective
could be arranged the

United States might feel obliged to
withdraw .ts troops from Siberia al-

together, that should a. withdrawal
be decided upon the American gov-ornme- nt

mlirht feel compelled to
jorder that suitable preparation may

made this statement.
U e.ew ww
f FIREMEN EVCTY TEN FEETmake public the reasons for fhe with- - As to his latvtr and order remarks we are heartily in accord, but we

lieutenant said his best time was made i drawal.
on his last leg, the 160 miles between do not believe in law and slaughter as was committed

ai the car barn, for according to our judgment the law was not car

erate war. The amount of cotton in
sight for supply of goods to the world
is not adequate for the purpose. If
the farmer will keep a stiff upper lip
and hold his cotton, no one disputes
that he can get a higher price than It
is bringing In the market at this time.
The financial measures of Mr. Mc-

Adoo or anyone else can benefit no

ruining ol lne guests.
It is particularly urged that allthose who have graciously tenderedthe use of their cars, have them at theSouthern station not later than 9:30this morning.
The visiting delegation is headed by

Sir A. Herbert Dixon, Baft., chairmanof the "ine Cotton Spinners' andDoubters1 association, a group of mills

ried out in jts entirety; if so there would not have been any disorder.
Respectfully,

J. L. FERREIRA. .
L V. BRADLEY. .

"Put out in minute"
"A fire in our boiler pit was pot
out in a minute by seven GLOBE
Sprinkler heads which opened up.
The job was efficiently done," Prom
a letter of the Atlantic Comb Works,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
GLOBE AUTOMATIC 3PIUNK1X&CO.

511 N. Church St. (Bell) K22

Bryan. Ohio, and Chicago, which was
covered In one hour and 13 minutes.

"I expect to be In San Francisco by
sundown Friday" Lieutenant Maynard
said as he settled down to spend the
night at Ashburn field, where cots had
been arranged for the filers.

Lieutenant Maynard's home is in
Kerr, N. C. He was to have been
awarded the winner's honors from the
Toronto-Ne- w York race a banquet

The- - note emphasized how unror-tunat- o

a w.thdrawal would be to the
,ntoro.ts of the people of Siberia, who
were dependent on the ral'roads for
the necessities of life. It referred to
the new Idea of internat'onal coop-
eration throURhout the world, as
against the old idea of the balance of
power, and is said inferentialiy to
have voiced the fear that lack of co-

operation by Japan might lead to the
impression that Japan was support-
ing the o'd Ideas of self-intere- st and

wmcn atone nas a greater output thanthe entire production of Germany andAustria before the war. The delega-
tion represents something like 16,000 --

000 spindles, 700,000 looms and
different firms. It is character-

ized as "the most important and rep-
resentative industrial delegation to at-
tend a conference." Among the Brit

iWvTh BlnyoB O'Keef

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Take this good old family medicine
Pop Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism,

lidney Complaint, Dyspepsia.

Raving superlative merit it has
given entire satisfaction to three
generations. Fine purifier and tonic.

warehouse. Fort
worth. Tei. .bas
the protectioa
ot ULUHH 8Iittk-5l0tt- 5 (Sin.prliahn.

given in New York Inst night by the
American Flying club, under whose
auspices that race and the present
one were arranged, but he was so In-

terested In today's flight that he de-
cided to pass the night with his ship
and did not attend the function, it be-
came known tonight.

r him
aggrand'zement, whicn it was conn-dejitl- y

hoped the world had abandon-
ed.

It is understood that the American
communication, whjch has not been
published here,-case- something akin
to a commotion in d'plomatlc circles.
It is asserted that the American gov-
ernment forwarded copies of the

v r
"Clever Styles Not Seen Elsewhere.'3nraraS& .sir

ish organizations represented will be
the following:

British Board of Trade. Federation
of Master Cotton Spinners, CottonSpinners and Manufacturers' associa-
tion, Manchester Cotton association,
Liverpool Cotton association. Oldham
Master Cotton Spinners' association,
Ashton Federation of Cotton Spin-
ners, Employers' Federation of Dyera
and Finishers. Federation of Calico
Printers, Employers' Federation of
Yarn Bleachers, Dyers, and Sizers;
Port of Manchester, Manchester Im-
porters and Exporters. Textile Insti

jskTiburBapbGjf
PLUCKY TIGER

ir crwnntaea' to wC-- posit!
Mwaf dindrufFnrcure any

communication to Great Brita'n and
France, and probab y Mso to Italy
and China.
:The Impression prevails n diplo-

matic circles here that the matter n
one especially concern ng what might
bo called the m':itary branch of the
Japanese government. Already the
question has been taken up. vigorous-
ly by the m lltary authorities who
apparently are showing every desire
to fulfill America's conception of co-

operation. General Ol, who recently
succeeded Oeneral T. Kukuzo Otanl
as commander of fhe Japanese forecs

World's mt--
tute, Manchester Chamber of Com- - I

' j t remedy, and only
one backed by

500 Cold

V
i'

V- -

Thouasds at woasea always hare
a kox ot ML TUTTS LIVER PILLS
la tlie house. At the first siga at
say Irregularity a timely dase Is
taken. Taesej who asa Uwm rec-oaune-

then. Hence, their sac-ce-ss

for over hall aceatory. FOR
CONSTIPATION THEY HAVE NO
EQUAL.

merce, Leicester Chamber of Com-
merce, Nottingham Chamber of Com-
merce, the Central Bankers, National
Federation it Textile Managers, the
British Cotton Growing association,
and the Empire Cotton Growing

Bond
on a) with anrr
wholesaler. If

hair Is siiMir or fallinc oat. try Lurk 7 Tiger
tbm rati hair tmm. "Atk lour Barbrr."

ADDS LUSTRE BEAUTY YOUTH

FOR EXCESSIVE

URIC ACID
TRY THE WILLIAMS TREATMENT

in sioer a, nas issued oraers dealing
with the situation, and sitpulat ng
that there must be effective coopera-
tion.

Author tie of Japan, with whom
the correspondent of the Associated
Press talked today, declared that the
misunderstandings In Siberia were
due fundamentally to the d'fflcult'es
of the east and the west to understand
each other. They urged patience in
working out the Siberian problem.
They referred to alleged intrigues
prevalent among the Russians in 81- -

VETERANS MUST
STAND TOGETHER

(Continued from Page One)

folds in Its embrace every veteran of
the south.

Civic organizations of Atlanta were
put to it tonight to house the veterans
as a result of a downpour of rain this
afternoon that lasted almost two hours
and Inundated part of the tented city
known as Camp Johnston, where sev-
eral thousand of the more than 9,000

75 Cent Bottle (32 Doses)
FREE4

Just because you start the day wor- - berla a sbe.ng responsible for many
rled and tired, stiff legs and arms and misunderstandings. The Russ ans,
muscles, an aching head, burning and they w d, Inflamed.the American
bearing down pains In the back troops against the Japanese, and slm-wo- rn

out before the day begins do llarly to d false stories to the Jap-n- ot

think you have to stay in that anese about the Americans. The re-
condition. suit was that the Japanese, who were

Be strong, well and vigorous, with trying to do the'r duty, as they saw
It, were mljudged.no more pains from stiff Joints, sore

muscled, rheumatic suffering, aching
back or kidney trouble.

If you nuffer from bladder weak- -

veterans attending the reunion, had
been assigned. What tents were not
standing in water were considered too
damp for the aged veterans and prepa-
rations were hurriedly made to have
th veterans sleep in the auditoriumarmory after the grand ball there to-
night.

Public buildings and churches ready
to be turned over to them also if the
auditorium did not prove large
enough. Hotels, rooming houses and
the many private homes offered al-
ready were crowded with veterans, thedelegates to the auxiliary organisa-
tions as well as matrons of honor,
maids, sponsors and others attending
the reunion.

i nesa. with burning, scaldlnr. pains, or
GIRLS! DRAW A

MOIST CLOTH

THROUGH HAIR

If you are In and out of bed half a
dozen tlmeB a night, you will appre-
ciate the rest, comfort and strength "VDuwaiita

i this treatment gives.
To prove The Williams Treatment

LeonquerH kidney and bladder diseases.
rneuiiiHiimii lino an oiner aliments Letwhen due to excessive uric acid no
iimnii v.uiuiiii- ui aiuuuorn, II 1THE WEATHER

'Danderine" save your.

hair and douEle

its beauty

Ddn't kid yourself. She
knows. When it comes
down to matters of Style,
Fabric, Fit and Tailoring,

he knows.

She knows whether you
are camouflaging in a last
year's model; whether
you're trying to get by
with shoddy in place of
pure wool, and, most as-

suredly, she recognizes
hand tailoring or its ma-

chine sewn substitute.
We offer clothes that pass
muster under the most ex-

pert investigation.
Styles that are the latest
creations of the best de-

signers in clothingdom.
Fabrics that are absolutely
unsurpassed in woolen.
Worth, pattern and color.
Hirsh, Wickwire Clothes
are cut and stitched indi-
vidually by hand and, ac-

cordingly they fit better
and wear longer than any
other clothes within
many, many dollars of the
prices we ask.
Will you investigate and
let us prove our right to
your patronage?

A $29.50
Sale of Coats

you have never tried The Williams
Treatment, we will give (S2 Poses)
free if you will cut out this notice and
send It w,th your name and address,

land 10 cents to help pav postage.
packing, etc.. to The Dr. D. A. Wll- - i

Hams Company, Dept R 861, General!

Washington. Oct. 8. Weatherforecast: ,
North and South Carolina: Cloudy

with showers Thursday and probably
Friday, mild temperature.
Local Office lelted Statee Weather Bare.'

Charlotte, Oct. I.

clear pn?
If your skin is not fresh, smooth and

llowinr, or has suffered from an unwise
use ?f cosmetics, here is an easy, inex-
pensive way to clesr it : Spread on a
little Resinol Ointment, letting it remain
lor ten minutes. Then wash off with

and hot water. Finish with a dash of
clear, cold water to close the pores. Do
thia rerelarlr, once a iey, and aee if It doe not
quickly eoaehe ana eleaoee the pore, leaaen the tend-eac-

to elatplea, and leave the eaaaalealon clear, Iron
and veltr. Reriael Seep asd Reetaol Ohttaunt
are eold by all dnujaiaa).

rostofrlce Bldg., East Hampton, Conn.
Send at once and you will receive by
parcel post a regular 76c bottle, wlth-- i
out charge and without Incurring any
obligation. Only one bottle to the
same address or family. Adv. Sunrlie... 7:34a.m. Sunset. :68 p. m.

Temperature (In degree)
a. m 60 J 4 p. m

Noon. . , 77 I S p. m
- i

i
Hlsheat temperature ' 71
Ioweet temperature 60
Mean temperature ... (
Exceae for the day s
Mean temperature thla date lent year. 6(

Precipitation (In Inehee)
Total for 24 (loura ending I p. m 00
Total for the month to date oo
Deficiency for month 44

BEAUTIFUL VELOURS AND SILVERTONES.
0

Yes, indeed a sale of coats so early in the season.

We've a lot of beautiful Velour and Silvertone

Coats in all tjje wanted shades; bought so advantage-

ously .that we can offer them at this low price.

Here's a coat opportunity worthy of your special

consideration.

mHHiiMtOtidMlawltiaitfUaaiSWuaSUiiaUiaato

Deficiency ror year 2.0J
Prevailing wind direction NB

TEMPERATl'BES IX OTHER CITIEf.
Temperature and precipitation In other

cltlea Wednesday for 14 hour ending g p. m.
ofOh, girls, such an abundance mmthick, heavy. Invigorated hair; a per

i KJifeet mass of wavy, . silky hair, glor-
iously fluffy, bright and so easy to

CITY. i1
are subject to bowel IItrouble; mothers must
be careful about thia

When strange noises come from
your gear csuje it's a sign of poor
lubrication. To protect your trans-
mission and differential against
grinding wear-and-tea- r, lubricate
them with Gear ease, the scientific
lubricant that adheres to the bear
ing surfaces and positively pre-
vents metal-to-met- al contact .in
hot or cold weather.

Buy a' Trial Can Today
For Dealers Proposition Write

R. McC. BULLINGTON & VO.
Richmond, Va.
Distributors for

Virginia and North Carolina.

We believe they'll go quickly for they are really

Exceptional Values at ,
For half a century mothers

manage.
Just moisten a cloth with a little

"Danderine" and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; this magically re-
moves all dirt, excess oil and grease,
hut your hair Is not left brittle, dry,
stringy or faded, but charmingly soft,
with glossy, golden gleams and tender
lights. The youthful glints, tints and
color are again inour hair.

"Danderine" is a tonic-beautlfle- r.

Besides doubling the beauty of the
hair at once, it checks dandruff and

nave oeea uaing

Dr. ThacWa '

Diarrhoea Muctarer

Raining
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

Clear
Clear

AlhevlUe, N. C 04 61 .00
Atlanta. Oa 7 14 2 si
AusuRta, Oa. 14 6 .00
Charleston, S. C ... 10 72 .00
Charlotte. M. C. ... 71 0 .00
Chicago. Ill 74 S4 .00
Hat tera. N. C. ... 72 S .00
Jacksonville, yia. ... . 12 72 .

Kanaaa City, Mo. ..01 61 .02
Memphis. Tens. ... 7 62 .ot
Montgomery, Ala... 64 2.34
New Orleans, La. ..is 74 .00
Raleigh, N. C B

Richmond. Va 6 (2 00
Rt. Loula, Mo 74 tl .00
Havannah, Oa 60 72 .00
Waalngton. D. C... 61 44 .00
Wilmington. N. C... 71 60 .99

to . safeguard the health of
intir iseinmc oaoiea. a sim-ple and harmless remedy; for
children and adults. All drug .50$20stores, 16c. .MONET .BACK

.no rener.stops falling hair. Oet delightful Dan THaCHKR MBDtCTNH Oa
Cloudy
Raining
Cloudy
Clear
Clear

uth VHuaneasa, icao U.S. A.derine for a few cents at any drug or
toilet counter and use It as a dressing
and InVlgorator as told on bottle.

Adv.
Tryoa St.

C. 8. LINDORKN. laeteoeetoclat. sW3OKCMs

A


